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,JEWISH EDUCATION: 
THE' . CHALLENGE OF 
THE DAY SCHOOL 
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WHEN most adults of today were growing up, Jewish education 
" was offered. primarily in talmud torahs and Sunday Schools: 
Rare was the. chIld who attended a day' school; or yeshivah. 

These were ,regarded "as a fading foreign phenomenon. Although 
not all were ,old fashioned and Orthodox, the traditional' Polish-
style yeshivah' for boys predominated. '" 
. In .1935, there existed onJy 16 day schools in New York and one 
m ~albmore. Today. there are 275 Jewish day schools with 52,000 

. pupIll'l, and th~ guestIOn of how they sho'uld be supported faces ever 
more commumtIes. ' 

- A Worrisome Challenge 
With financing at issue, and s~riously considered at the recent 

General, Assembly of the Council' of Jewish Federations and Welfare 
Funds, the community must also decide it!! attitudes towards the 
day schools, and the challenge they p~se. ' . , . 

. ," 

Thursday, December 20, 1962 

. . T<? Ame~ican Jewry, :with it~ traditional commitment to public 
educatIOn, thIS challe~ge IS wornsome. One community leader put 

the case 'at. its most e~treme:. "In, terms of American history, the 
,day school If! a regx:esslVe deVIce .. In, terms of Jewish history, it.'. 

Dr. Man~ah Bialik (r,), a teacher ~t,~he Flatbush Yeshlvah, points out a pasage in the Talmud 
~o two high school students a~ prmc1J?a1 Joel Braverman looks on, This Orthodox day school 
IS 34 years old ~d has 1400 students m classes from kindergarten to senior high school 

, . 

,~eans. 'survIVal.. WIth few ~xceptIOns, only day schools provide . emancipation of- slaves add the 
a JeWIsh educatIon worthy of the name;" ' " 

" . Despite their' growth, . the "day schools are not a serious rival development of democracy. and 
t th . I . 'justice in the Western world. 
o e congregatIOna schools. Their pupils' comprise about 8 pet Geography.' ~ m.. ay include.. the 

cent of the total 597,000 student population of all· Jewish schools· . 
which 'a.lso includes 313,000 in one-day-a-week schools and 230000 study of the geOgraphy of Is·rael. 
in afternoon schools. :About half of tlie day school; and 62 :per Girls learn the laws governjng 
cent of their pupils, are in the New York area and th~ balance are kosher food in their Home Eco-
in 23 other states. ,nomics' classes. 

. The Conservative movement has more children in its schools . What has caused the pheno
than the Orthodox or Reform. All three groups conduct Sunday 'me'nal growth, in day schools? 
schools and afternoon schools. . . . Vi,ewed in national, perspec-

The day school population's rate of growth is expected' to tive, the percentage of all Am
s~ttle down at about 10 to 15 per cent of the total number of chil- erican children attending public 
dre~ receiving a Jewish education. ,The growth rate was lower. schools declined from 87.9. per 
durmg. the pa!!t four years than in the previous four-year period, cent in 1950 to 86.2 per cent in 
accordmg to Isaac Toubin, executiv:e director of the American' 1960. 
Association of Jewish Education. . ',.' Parents of most day schoQI 

, 'Fhis expe~tation lends point to what some community leaders pupils will tell you, "I want my 
fe,e~ I~ the lOgIcal role of the day schools : a training ground for 
a hmItecl number of youngsters; from which will come the teach-
ers and leaders of the future. ' 

. I What Are They Like? 
What kiI)d of schools are these day schools? There are thre~ 

types: "traditional," ~'modern'" and' "integrated." 

A class in action at the Conservative ' 
Solomon Schechter day school 1D 
Queens, N.Y" .founded in 1956 , 

The traditional yeshivah, usually operated. by Hassidic sects 
places its 'emphasis on religious instruction-usually four hours' 
from 9 a.m. t.o 1 p~m.; of Bible, Talmud· (religious law) and He~ 
brew. Some extremely Orthodox institutions in this group teach 
~ebrew .for sacred uses ~mly, and use Yiddish as thellinguage of 
ll!structIOn .. Secular subjects, equivalent to the public schoQI cur
rlCulu~, are taught .from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m., but not 'always by 
teac~ers who meet mmimum' state requirements.," The traditional' 'chi~~ to have a good Jewish edu-. 
yeshIvas are, nevertheless, certified by the state authoritiesBS catIon, not a superficial one." 
are all other -types of day'schools, " - .Many will add; "anyhow, the 

, , . The so-called 'modern day schools, sponsored by Orthodox .. local public school is no good." 
groups, derive their name from the fact' that music' arts and' A Man' Who Changed His Mind 

, cr~fts, I;I.nddr8;matics . are included in'their curricula, a~d· because A man 'who headed his coun. 
, teachers in'theIr genElralstudies' departments, and theiradministra-' ty's'drive for ada,y school says' 
t!ve staffs are more professionally qualified than in most tradi- he was always against such 
tIonal schools. ~ny, are coed. " . ' . , schools for American children 

. The Integrated Schools ' and when the rabbi of his Con: 
Th od servative temple asked him to 

, e. most m ern of the day schools, however, are the inte- 'a meeting of a few community 
grated ,types, usuall~ sponspred by local. Orthodox grouPS and a leaders on the question of estab
growing number by the Conservative wing of 'Judaism.' In an r h' 
integrated day school the curriculum is not diVI'ded I·nto unrelated . IS mg one, he helped defeat the idea. "It 'bothered me after-
morning and afternoon sessions. Instead, periods of Jewish and 
secular courses may succeed each, other at any time during the 
school day, which is usually 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. There is not 
the sharp delineation between morning religious study and after
noon English courses - or ihe fatigue for the late-in.the-day 
secular studies. Vacations are geared. to the schedule of the public 
schools. ..' 

The integrated school has 'been experimenting with such novel· 
ties as teaching the history and ethics of the Jewish people simul
taneously with the history and ethical development of the world 
and of the United States. 'Thus the meaningful events studied in . 
the Bible, such as the Exodus from EgyPt,. are related to the 
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DECISION!! 
. Jewish day schools are growing 
ill number, and they are expensive. 
Pressures for federation support of 
day schools in a growing issue. 
S,h<?~ld this be a community respon
Sibility? Or ~hou1d it be up to every 
group to raise the money for its 
own schools? • ' , 

" 

. wards,", he recalls. "I felt ver.y strop.gly that· 
general.puqIic education is good for children, and' 
that bemg separated by religion at school is bad. 

,On the other hand, the' congregation's afternoon 
school' ~s' aburden~two hours' a day after .public 
schoollS over, and then the homework for both 
schools. The'Jewish educatiori is mU0h less inten
sive, it seems irrelevant to the main part of the 
day, and manycliildren find, it annoying to go 
to asecond school." After two years of worrying 
about it he decided he had made a mistake went 
back to' the rabbi, and' they succeeded in" 'estab
lishing a day school-where classes end at 3 p.m . 
He now believes that "day schools are good for 
~ome' kids-the future teachers, leaders,' rabbis, 
mtellectu~ls'; not for the majority . though." 

A largepr.oportion of the pa~ents of day 
schoQI pupils have such discernible reasons for· 
their choice as that they themselves are commun
ity leaders,. professional or volunteer, and have 
this kind of education .. It has )Jeen estimated 

-however, that a majority of the parents of pupil~ . 
at the large, moder,n day schools are Conservative 
. or Reform, and themselves had a less intensive 
Je:vish educ!\tion. That they feel differently about· 
thIS educatIOn than their own parents did is 
proba,bly one more re~~tion of heightened group 
conSCIOusness and relIgIOusness since the Hitler 
holoca~st and the establishment of Israel. . 

A few 6f the day' schools have built enviable 
reputations for graduating unusual numbers of 
:brainy 'stu<;lents, who win: high percentages of 
acceptance or .scholarships at hard-to-enter uni· . 
versities. ' 

A Stimulus to Bright Children 
1I;10re "demanding intellectually,silice their 

curr~cula are appro~imately double that of the 
pubbc schools, the day schools' offer more stimu- . 
Ius to' bright childi-en.···, ' . 
. . The parents of the day school pupils usually 
.dIscount the fear that segregation of Jewish chil. 
dre!! at school ill prepares them for life in a mixed 
sO~Iety. Most of these schools, some note, are in 
nel~h~orhoods where Jews are so heaVily in the· 
majOrIty that. there is not much religious 'mixing ': ' 
at school ll-nyhQw. Some also believe that the " 
strongly positive Je:vish environment at the day 
s~I:0ol create~ mor.e .mner security, and less sensi
tIVIty to antI-semItIsm. ":ro lovers 91 Jewi~h learning," said one com
mumty leader, there IS no substitute for intimate 
knowledge of the Bible, commentaries and the 
law~. The community has been revising its 
earher concepts of how much intensive learning 
can take place in America 

. "~That will pass for J~wish scholarship, how 
WIll It ~e pel'{>etuated, who will be the scholars' 
what WIll be the shape of Jewish thotight'in thi~ 
country 20 and 40 years from now? Jewish stuqy 
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Thursday, December 20, 1962 

by large numbers of adherents has been, ina 
sense, as central to the practice of Judaism as 
faith and works. 

"Can study of significant dimensions develop . 
. in the climate of America? And what becomes 
of the People of the Book when it no longer 
knows the Bible?" . 

" , 
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leader characterized the day schools as "a rever· 
sion to the European pattern, not indigenous to 
America." The emphasis on Jewish studies in 
many day schools adversely affects the teaching 
of secular subjects, many note, not to mention the 
continuing use of archaic teaching methods in 
some yeshivahs. 
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Page Fifteen 

or 'inimical to the public school' was no longer 
a dominant theme in their thinking. The major 
questions were: 'How could these schools be 
financed?' 'How could tbeybe supervised?' 'How 
cmild maximum I;Itandard~, in ,both religious and 
secular ed ucation be achieved?'" 

Basic to the changing educational scene in 
the Jewish community is a widespread desire for 
imprOVed standards. Parents want their ,children , . The stormiest controversies over schooling in 

the United States today usually concern, not edu
cation itself, bu.t funds for its support. It is in 
this form that the is~ue of day schools is present
ing itself to the Jewish community; Many Jewish 
leaders were taken aback last year when a dele
gation of the relatively small but extremely ortho· 
dox Agildas Is:r:ael organization appeared at a 
Congres,sional hearing in Washington in support 
of federal aid to parochial, schools. Torah Ume-

The head of one of the largest Jewish federa.
tions says that "it is a, great mistake for federa.-

, tions to get involved in direct support of the day 
schools or of any other schools. Federation money 
should go to central bureaus for Jewish education 
to, stimulate ,better teac;her training, el~vatesta,n~ 

. dards, provide for better teacr).ing· materials, 
books, teacher salaries and experimentation." 

to have' some Jewish education, if only to. help 
them remain aware of their Jewishness. Most 
consider bar mitzvah as the end goal of ,Jewish 
education, but, the kind of .schooling which,has 
grown up to, satisfy 'this aim is not considered 
serious by the national educational commissions 

. sorah, an 'association of Orthodox Hebrew day 
schools, declared that refusal of federal aid would' 
be 'to discriminate against the'religiously oriented 
schools."'. .', 

This position was directly contrary to. that of 
all other Jewish organizations, which hold that 
religious liberty is best protected through the 
continual separation of church and 'state. Rabbi 
Joseph. R Lookstein, principal of the. very mod
ern, Orthodox' Ramaz day school in New York' 
City, commented: "O'ur day school will cost 
$460,000 next year, and it would be a Godsend 
if the government would help us, but I wouldn't 
accept 'such aid. When religion in one way or 
another' becomes associated with the state, one 
religion inevitably becomes dominant and history 
shows it ultimately becomes tyrannical." , 

• '. I ' 

"I wouldn't like to see a penny of our federa
tion's money go to any school, 'but. I would like 
to see all schools get good teachers a,~d good 
,material." As an aside, he 'adds, "education so 
deeply involves differences of ideology! I wouldn't 
want my money to go to a Hassidic yeshiva." , . 

Who Would Control? 

. of the thre branches of Judaism. Both Reform 
and Conservative educators consider the Sunday 
school to be terribly inadequate. The Conserva

. tive educators, with the substantial support of 
. the rabbis, have succeeded in making the week-

day-afternoon school predominant in their move
ment, but not without some loss of membership. 
Reform educators have. been trying to influence 

The strongest 9PPosition to expanded federa- 'theirlaiety to accept more than a minimal'educa
tion support for day schools is based, however,. tion for their childr.en. 
on tl;1e fear that this 'would involv.e,the community 
in financial obligations far beyond its means. The • Each Parent Must Decide· 
day schools' deficits are staggeringly high in" , Every parent must decide for himself what 
comparison with local funds available. There is kind of Jewish education he wants for his child. 
a strong sentiment that day schools 'should be 'Bu~ ~b9ve and beyond this: there 'is a community' 
supported by those who want them, each accord- deCISIOn to ,be made on the day school. 

, ing .to his ideological bent., Beyond these im- Should it be every group'for itself,' to raise 
mediate consideration loom "other problems; and its own money for its day schools? 
most talked about, the question 'of control. Any Should it be a community responsibility to 

, , 

community which supports a school system usu- support them?', . . . 
ally controls it,. and, therefore, what wOlild Jew- How will the community decide what to sup.' , 

Behi?d. this development Js' a :r:ecent hist<?ryi~h community sponsorship of day schools require port? What standards should it set?·. - . 
. Day Schools Are Expensive 

of growmg pressure by the day schools' support- , these schools to accept by WllY of standards, cur-, The decision will affect the nature of the Jew. 
ers for increased federation financ- .' ,ish community in the United States ' ' 
ing. Religious education ,in the 'Am. for many years to come. 
erican Jewish -community .has. tra- -
ditionally been sponsored by jndi· ' 
vidual synagogues, " Day schools,·. 
however, are, far .more 'expensive 
'than the afternoon schools or· Sun-
day or Sabbath schools - too ex· 
pensive for congregational financ~ng. 
Their facilities are planned for the 
whole community in whi~h they are 
located, and are supported by con· 
tributions and tuition fees which 
range from about $500 to $700 at 
the progressive day. schools, and 
are' about $200 at the traditional 
yeshivahs. The American Associa
tion for Jewish Education estimates 
that the actual' cost per child in' a 
good modern school is almost $1,000. 
Most day schools accept a sizeable 
number of pupils whose parents are 
not able to pay full tuition, counting 
,on outside funds to make up the 
deficits. . 

The •. ·Age 'of 
The 'World" 

(Continued from page 12) 

ation during the six days would 
contradict this, for what then was 
the significance. of the ten sayings? 
When G-d" actually did something, 
such as w,hen He uttered one of,the 

· sayings, it represented a· violation' 
of scientific .laws. Since it is impos
sible' to verify exp~rimentally if 
there were any such violations, and 
what the nature of the violations 

· was, it is i'mpossible to 'speak about 
such violations ina scientific frame· 
work. On the other' hand, we may 
say that G-d created the world in 
six days, or 144 hours, an :hour be
ing as we know it.' During these six 

About $60 million is being spent 
on Jewish education in the U~ited 
States in 1962, about $4 million of 
which is spent, by . the federations, 
arid welfare funds through support 
of communal bureaus of Jewish edu
cation and direct subventions to 

· days scientific laws must have' 
A kindergarten class at the SUnday school of the Re£onn Stephen Wise Free Synagogue' existed, 'except for the' violations. 

in New York. Sunday and afternoon schools are still the most popular. This is because physical objects as, 

schools. Until recently, day schools· did not re-
. ceive. any support from these central fund-raising 
, bodies, but they do receiv'e such grants tod'ayin 

six major cities - New York (where the Jewish 
Education Committee gives small annual giants), 

i Chicago, Los Angeles, Newark and Philadelphia. 
'; Cleveland -is the only metropolitan community 

subsidizing the total program (not only the sec~ 
tarian aspect) 'of its day school, the Hebrew 
Academy. This support, which was undertaken 
after much dispute, last year consisted of $91,000 
towards a school budget of $235,000. 

A Lively Opposition 
There is lively opposition to expanded federa

tion support for day schools. The traditional 
liberals of thecommuntiy are concerned that 
day schools produce a sectarian individual, socially, 
isolated from other Americans. Such schools are 
an encouragement to separatism and parochial
ism, and the threat to public education is regarded 
as serious in these times, when the public school 
system .is, so badly in need of increased support 
and understanding. One New Jersay community 

" 

, , 

ricula, amount and kind of religious indoctrina- ' 
, tion? How would the community decide which 
schools to support, which to leave out in the cold? 

The heads of both the Conservative and Re
form rabbinical ,associations have ut;ged exPanded 
'federation support for the day schools, while, to 
avoid the problem of control, some have sug
gested instead a nationwide fund drive for the 
day schools .. 

we know them can ltave meaning 
only in 'a scientific framework. Without scientific 
laws we would not have this world, but rather 
some dream world. The Torah speaks abOut19tars, 
the moon, rivers, plants, and animals. All' of 
these require scientific concepts to describe them. 

Many people object to saying that there are 
two types 'Of truth. They believe in something 
which P. Frank calls "school philosophy" in 
Modem Science and Its Philosophy (Collier, N.Y., 
1949, p. 100). He quotes Henri Bergson: 

. "For the ancient philosophers there existed a 
The American Association of Jewish Educa- world, raised above space and time, in which all 

A Federation Survey 

. tion, which favors the expansion of community possible truths had dwelt since eternity. Accord
support for day schools, last year conducted an ing to th'ese philosophers, the truth of human 
infol."IDal survey of federation executives in 34 judgments was measured by the degree to which 
of the largest Jewish communities throughout they were faithful copies of those eternal truths. 
the country, and says it found that the attitudes ... Event a philosophy like that of Kant, which 
of community leaders towards day schools has assumes that every scientific truth is such only 
shifted. In the words' of Mr. Toubin: "Federa- in relation to the human mind, considers the true 
tion executives felt overwhelmingly that the day propositions as given a priori by human experi
school was a legitimade part of the Amet:ican ence.· Once this experience, in general, is orga-

. scene and' an essential ingredient of an effective ,nized by human thought, the, whole work of a 
scheme of Jewish education. The former hostility' science consists in breaking through the obstruct-
to day schools ·~s 'segregationist'or'isolationist' (Continued 'on page 20) . . ' 
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